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followed my advice. At all vontn, lv win Kx.n
fain on rood terms with, the gentleovn be had

challenged. i
I upeut several hours with flnrowskl on thia

eccaeion, and as we both at that time had
ample leisure, we soon grew Intimate and
Jell into the habit of parsing a large part of
the day together. For a lonsr period I

a1 acenstomed to vinlst him every day at
bis lol(tlnft, generally in the movnlncr,
while tie came almost every afternoon tJ my
howm lie had a good deal of wit, but Utt.'e
hnmor, and did not rcliHh Badinage. Ilia chSet
delight wm in serious dkcuHHions on questions'
of volltH. history, or theolorv: on whinh ho
would talk all dny with immense erudition and
a wonderful flow of "the best broken .English
that ever was spoken." He wa well read tn
Egyptology and In medlteval history, and hud a
wvie general knowledge of the sciences, withoutspecial familiarity with any except jurispru-
dence. He disdained the details of the naturalaclences.and despised thetrprolesiois.wuosepur.
suits seemed to him frivolous. He was Jealousof Agasrtz, and ol the fame and influence hehad attained In this country, and wa in thehabit of spitefully asserting that the Professorspoke bad reach, and was a mere icthyologist,
who would not dare in Europe to Bet up as anauthority in so many sciences as he dill hore.ven the amiable Professor Guyot. tho mo- -i

?"ftea ,n the r,d' wUo'drt lived
waa also -- n obiert of

yM peltry Jealousy. "HOW finely Ouyot hum-bug- s
you Americana "with his slops," Gurowski

said to me one day. I replied that "slops" was
a very unworthy and offensive word to apply to
the productions of a man like Guyot, who cer-
tainly was of very respectable standing in his
department of, physical geography. "0 bah 1

bah! you do not understand," exclaimed Gu-rows-

"I do not mean the slops ot the kitchen,
but the slops of the continent the slops and
indentations which he talks so much about."
Slaves was. of course, the word he meant to use;
and the incident may serve as a pood illustra-
tion of the curious infelicities of English with
which his conversation teemed.

But the truth is that Gurowski spared nobody,
or scarcely anybody, in his pergonal criticisms.
Of alibis vast range ot acquaintance in New
England, Felton, Longfellow, and Lowell were
the only persons of note of whom he spoke
with uniform respect. It was really painful to
Bee how utterly his vast knowledge and his
great powers of mind were rendered worthless
by a childishness of temper and a habit of con-
tradiction which made it almost impossible lor
him to speak of anybody with moderation and
iuBtice. He had also a sort of infernal delight
in detecting the weak points of his acquaint-
ances, which he did with fearful quickness aud
penetration. The slijhtest hint was sufficient,
lie saw at a glance the irail spot, and
directed his spear against it. Failings the
most hecret, peculiarities the most subtle,
which had, perhaps, been hidden from the
acquaintances of year?, seemed to reveal them-
selves at the first glance of his single eye.

He was very loud of controversy, and would
prolong a discussion from day to duy with appa-
rently unabated interest. 1 remember once we

' had a discustion about some point of mediieval
history ot which 1 knew little, but about which
I feigned to be very positive, in order to drawout the stores ot bis knoweldge. which was:really immense in that direction. After a hot
dispute of several hours we parted, leaving thoquestion a unsettled as ever. The net day I
called at his lodgings early In the afternoon. I
xuocaea ai me aoor ot nis room. He shouted
'Come in ;" but as I opened the door I heard

him retreating into his adjacent bedroom. He
thrnst his head out, and seeing who it was came
back into the parlor, absolutely in a state of
nature. He had not even his spectacles on. In
his hand he held a pair of drawers, which he had
apparently been about to assume when I arrived.
Whaking this garment vehemently with one hand,
while with the other he gave me a cigar, he broke
out at once in a torrent of argument on the topic
of the preceding day. I made no reply, but at the
first pause suggested that he hud better dress
himself. To this he paid no attention, but
stamped round the room, continuing his argu-
ment with his usual vehemence and volubility.
Half an hour had elapsed, when some one
knocked. Gurowski roared, "Come in I" A
maid-serva- nt opened the door, and of course
instantly retreated. I turned the key, aud
again entreated the Count to put on his clothes.
He did not comply, but kept on with his arirument. .Presently some one else ranned. "It
is Desor," said the Count : " I know

.
his

kn6ck let I.im I - 1, I I; mm in. uesor was a Swiss,a scientific man, who lodged in the
cent Louse, apparently was in- -

volved .in a dispute with him also, which
ue uiiineiiiaieiy took up. on some ques-
tion of natural history. The Swiss, now
ever, did not seem to care to contest the point,
whatever it was, and soon went away. On hisdeparture Gurowski auain began his media-v- a

argument; but I positively refused to stay on
less he put on his clot hes. He reluctantly com
plied, and went into his bedroom, while I tookup a book. Every now and then, however, he
would sally out to areue some fresh point which
had suggested itself to him; aud his toilet was
not lairly completed till, at the end of the thirdhour, the announcement of dinner put an endto the discussion.

Disappointed in his hopes of getting employ-
ment as a lecturer or teacher, on which he had
relied for subsistence, Gurowski telt himself grow-
ing poorer and poorer as the little Mock of money
he had brought from Europe wasted away. The
discomfortB of poverty did not tend to sweeten
his temper nor to abate his savage independence.
He grew prouder and fiercer as he grew poorer.
He was very economical, and indulged in no
luxuries except cigars, of which, however, hewas not u great consumer, seldom smoking more
than three or tour a day. But with all his care,
his money was at length exhausted, his lastdollar gone. He had expected remittances from
Poland, which did not come; and he now
learned that, from some cause which I have for-
gotten, nothing would be sent him for that year
at least. He used to tell me from day to day
of the progress ot his "decline and fall," as
he called it, remarking occasionally that, whenthe worst came to the worst, he could turn him-sel- finto an Irishman, and work lor his liviner
1 paid little attention to this talk, for really theidea of Gurowski aud manual labor was bo ly

incongruous that I could not form any
definite conception of it. But he was more lii
earnest than I supposed.

Going one day at my usual hour to his lodg-
ings, I found biin absent. I called again In thocourse of the day, but he was ttill not at home,
and the people of tho house informed me that
he had been absent since early morning. The
next day it was the sa.ne. On the third duy I
lay in wait for Lim at evening at his lodgings,
to which he came about dark, iu a most forlorn
condition, with his hands blistered, his clothes
dnsty, and exhibiting himself every mark of
fxtreme fatigue. He was cheerful, however,
and 'very cordial, aud gave ine an animated
account of his adventures In his "Irishlife," as he called it. It seems he had formedan acquamtauce with Mr. Hovey, the
froprietor of the lurire nurseries

and the Colleges, and on themorning of the day ou which I found him absent
from his lodiriaas he had gone to Hovey andoffered himself as a laborer in his uardenHovey was astounded at tho proposition, buttbe Count Insisted, and tirallv a spado wus given
to him, and he set to work "like an Irishman,"as he delighted to express it. It was dreadfully
wearisome to his unaccustomed muscles butanything he said, was bi tter than getting tn
debt. He could earn a dollar a day, and thatwould pay lor bis board and his eigars. He had
clothes enough, he thouerht, to last him tbe rest
of his life especially, he added somewhatdolefully, as he was not likely to live long underthe Irish regimen.

I thonght the loke had been carried far
enough, and that it was time to interfere. I
accordingly went next day to Boston, aud,calling on the publisher of a then somewhat
flourishing weekly newspaper, now extinct,rolled the liosUm Museum, I described to himthe situation and the capacities of Gurowski.and proposed that he should employ the Countto write an article of reasonable length ahttk Hbout Ewopeau We, for which, he was Vi

TBE DAILY EVAN
be pMd twelve dorters. I undertook to tcvImp
U'lrowiki's English sufficiently to make it

The publisher readily acceded to
this proposition; and the1 Count, when I
communicated it to-hi- m. was as dcliirhted
M it he hd , found a gold mine, or, in lhelanguage of toay. "had struck ile."
He was already, in spite of his philo-
sophic cheerfulness, heartily fick of his labor
with the spade, for which he was totally unfit-
ted. He resumed his nen with alacrity, and
wrote an article on the private life of the Bus
sian Court, which I copied, "with the necessary
revision, and carried to the publisher of the
Muteum, who was greatly pleased with it, and
readily paid the stipulated pricl.

For several months Gurowski continued to
write an article every week, which he did very
easily, and the pay for them soon

is una noes on what, wltn-in- s rnmiiie unoirs,
ne considered a sound basN. In fact, he
soon .Tew rich enough, in his own estima-
tion to tpend the summer at Newport, which
he said hn wanted to do, because the Americans
of the oc,bI c,aflS cvl,,fntly regarded a
summer vtttV 11 ,cMe
ment of thrtr 11. d !h crw.nnK ,&J of
their civilization. t"ther, n June,
1861. and after that only aw long

and for very iriof periods.
His stay at Newport was short, and he went

from there to New York, where he soon became
an editorial writer for the 2rtbune. To a Cam-
bridge friend of mine, who met him in Broad-
way, be expressed great atisfacrion
with his, new WCV-o- n "' the most
delightful uesition." ai R.d " that you
can possibly conceive of. I can ftOue
everybody in the world except Greeley--

,

Ripley, and Dana." He inquired alter me, and,
as my friend was leaving him, sent me a char-
acteristic message "Tell U that he is an
ass." My friend inquired the reason for this
flattering communicution; and Gurowski re-- 1

plied, "Because he does not write to me." Busy
with many things which had fallen to me to do
after his departure, I had neglected to keep up
our correspondence, at which he was sometimes
very wrathful, and wrote me savacely affection-
ate noles of remonstrance.

Besides writing for the Tribune, Gurowski
was employed by Ripley and Dana on the first
four volumes of the "New American Cyclo-pirdia- ,"

for which he wrote the articles on
Alexander the Great," the "Alexanders ot

Russia,", "Aristocracy," "Attila," "The Bor- -

pias," "BnnKCn," and a few others. It was at
this time also that he wrote his books, "Russia
as it Is," and "America and Europe." In pre-
paring for publication bis articles and his
books, he had the invaluable assistance of Mr.
Ripley, who gratuitously bestowed upon them
an immense amount of labor, lor which he was
very ill requited by the Count, who quarrelled
both with him and Dana, and for a time wan-
tonly and most unjustly ubused them both in
his peculiar lavish way.

For two or three years longer I lost sight of
him, during which period he led a somewhat
wandering life, visitiinr the South, and residing
alternately in Washington, Newport, Geneseo,
and Braitleborough. The last time I saw him
iu New York was at the Athcnieum Club one
evening in December, 18(iu, just after South.
Caroliua had seceded. A dispute was raging in
the smoking-room- , between Unionists on one
side and Copperheads on the other, as to the
comparative character of the North and
South. Gurowski, who was reading in an
adjoining room, was attracted by the noise,
and came in, but at Brst said nothing, stand-
ing in silence on the outside of the circle.
At last a.fcoutb Carolinian who was present ap-
pealed to him, saying, "Count, you have been
in the 8outh, let us have your opinion; you at
least ought to be impartial. Gurowski thrustbis head forward, as ho was accustomed to do
when about to say anything emphatic, and re--
Elied In his most energetic manner: "I have

a great deal in the fouth as well as in theNorth, and know both sections equally well.and
I tell you, gentlemen, that there is more intelli-
gence, more refinement, more cultivation, more
virtue, and more good manners in one New
Kngland village than in all the .South together."
This decision put an end to the discussion. The
South Carolinian retreated in dudgeon, and
(iurowski, chuckliug, returned to his book or
his paper.

Shortly alter this he took up his abode In
Washington, where he soon became one of the
notables of the city, frequenting some of the
best houses, and almost certain to be seen of an
evening at Willurd's, the political exchange of
the capital, where his singular appearance' and
emphatic conversation seldom failed to attract a
large share ol attention. The proceeds of the
books he had published, never very large, had
by this time been used up; and he was "conse-
quently very poor, for which, however, he cared
little. But some of the Senators, who liked and
pitied the rough-spoken- , but warm-hearte- d and
honest old mau, persuaded Mr. Seward to ap-
point him to some post in the State Department
created lor the occasion. His nominal duty was
to explore the Continental newspapers for
mutter interesting to the American Goverumeut,
and to furnish the Secretary of State, when
called upon, with opinions upon diplomatic
questions. As he once stated it to me in his
terse way. it was "to read the German news-
papers, and keep Seward from making a fool of
JiimseK" The hrst part of this duty, ne said,
was easy enough, but the latter part rarher
ditlicult. He kept the office longer than
I expected, knowing his temper and habit of
grumbling; but even Mr. Seward's patience was
at length exhausted, and he was dismissed, for

d disrespectful remarks concern-
ing his official superior.

some time in 18U2 I met Gurowski in Wash-
ington, at the rooms of Senator Sumner, which
he was in the habit of visiting almost every
evening. 1 had not seen him lor a long time,
and he greeted me very cordially: but I soon
perceived that his habit of dogmatism had in-
creased terribly, and that he was more impa-
tient than ever of contradiction. He began to
talk in a high tone about MeClellan, the Army
of the Potomac, and the probable duration
of the Rebellion. His views for the most
part seemed sound enough, but were so
offensively expressed (that, partly in im-

patience and partly for amusement, I Boon
began to contradict him roundly on every point.
He became furious, and for nearly an hour
stormed and stamped about the room, in the
centre ot which sat Mr. Sumner in his great
chair, takinc no part in the discussion, but
making occasional ineff ectual attempts to pacify
Gurowski. who at length rushed out of the room
in a rage too deep for even his torrent of words
to express. After his departure, Mr. Sumner
remarked that he reminded him of the whale iu
Barnum's Museum, which kept going round and
round in its narrow tank, blowing with all its
might whenever it came to the surface, which
struck nie at the time as a singularly apt com-
parison.

I met Gurowski the next evening at the Trl-hu-

rooms, near Willard"s, and found bim still
irritated aud disposed to "blow." I checked
him, however, told him 1 had had enough of
nonsense, and wanted him to talk soberly; and,
taking his arm, walked with him to his lodgings,
where, while be dressed for a party, which he
always did with great care, I made him tell me
bis opinion about men and aflalrs. He was
unusually moderate aud rational, and described
the "situation," as rhe newspapers call it, with
force aud penetration. The army, he thought,
was everything that could be desired, it it only
hud an efficient commander and a competent
staff. I asked what he thought of Lincoln,
"He is a beast." This was all he would say of
bun. I knew, of course, that he meant bete in
the French sense, ana not in the offensive Eng-
lish sense of the word. The truth was, that
Gurowski had little relish for humor, and the
drollery which formed so prominent a part of
Lincoln's external character was unintelligible
and oll'tnsive to him. At a later period, aa I
judee from his Diury. he understood the Presi.
dent better, and did lull Justice to his noble
qualities.

1 was particularly curious to know what he
thought of Howard, whom he had good oppor-
tunities of seeintr at that time, as he was still in
the service of the State Department. He pro-
nounced him shallow and insincere, and ludi-
crously ignorant of European affairs. The
diplomatists of Europe, he said, were all making
tun of hla despatches, and looked upon him as
only a clever charlatan.

This proved to be lay It-.- t conversation with
I

SHEET,
O ii row k I. I wet him once again; however, at
Washineton, it. the spring of lfi&l. i wan p-- s

lug np Fifteenth str-e- t, by the Tranrv Dc
n reached one of the cross firosta

Jmrtmcnt, large, troop of cavalry came along,
was ankle-dee-p with mud, only thi

narrow crossing being passable, and I hurried
to yet over before the cavalry came np. Midway
on l ite crosiinu I encountered Gurowski, wrapped
in a long black cloak and a huge felt hat;
rather the worse for wear. He threw open his
arms to stop me, and, without any preliminary
phrase, launched Into an invective on Horace,
Greeley. In an instant the troop was npon us,:
and we were surrounded by trampling and,
rearing horses, and soldiers shouting to ns to
get out of the way. Gnrowski, utterly heedless
of all around him, raised his voice above the
tumult, and roared that Horace Greeley was
"an ass. a traitor, and a coward." It was ni
time to bold a parley on that question, and,
breaking from blm.U made for the opposite
sidewalk, then, turning, saw Gurowski lor the
last time, enveloped in a cloud of horsemen,
throusrh which he w48 composedly maklne his
way at his usual Kfditative i.Pce. Atlantic
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CLOTHING.

EXCELSIOR

CLOTHING HALL.

EXCELSIOR

CLOTHING HALL,

EXCELSIOR ,

CLOTHING HALL,

S.E. Cor. SECOND and MARKET,

PHILADELPHIA.

ClOTHLNK FOR MEN AND LUIS,

CLOTHS, CASSIMERE8, AND VESTINOS.

Department for Custom Work.
Agents for Oiled Clothing.

EDWARDS. & LAWRENCE.
10 2.1 tnthrimtp

g W A A 13 S
STATES UNI03

CLOTHING HALL,
No. 600 MARKET STREET. No. COG

A most complete stock of

men's and boys' tlotiuno
at vehy moderate ,

WE HAVE SMALL EXPENSES, AND CAN
AFFOKD TO SELL WITH SMALL PROFITS.
Fine Eskimo Beaver Overcoats, only 26 ; fine BeaverOvvrcuaU, ny Oexlrable color, rrosUMi itravorOvercoats, very Une Chinchilla Overcoats, only

27; frosted lleavcr 8ulU, containing coat, punts, and
vest.aSU; flue short Beaver Hacks, irum Kl. to tit;dark grey Hams CaBslmere Hnita, coat, panta. andvest, $24: do. Hlik mixed, only24; bin. k Hark Coals,
from aid to 20; Business Coats, from 7 to 14; Pants
and Vests to match, lrom $7 to IUi Bovs' Coats, from

6 to ai4; rams, from 1 76 to
Come and convince yourselves. 11 14 3in 8p

QHILDREN'S
CLOTHING.

A Splendid Assortment in tbe Latest Styles.
Special attention is invited.

M. SHOEMAKER & CO.,
10 4 tustu4ptlj

Nos, 4 and 6 North EIGHTH Street

CURTAINS, SHADES, ETC.

I. K WALRAVEN,
(MASONIC 11AI,L.)

No. 719 CHESNUT STREET,

ELEGANT CURTAINS FOR PARLORS.

LIBRARIES,
Dining and Sleeping ltooms,

In Brocatelle, t
Satin Damask,

Terry,
Reps,

Swiss Lace, and
Nottingham Lace

W.I N DOW SHADES
OF THE NEWEST DESIGNS.

Am now oflbrine tbo most complete assortment of
the above Roods of my own importation. flO 26tuths

pAPER HANGINGS
AND

WINDOW SHADES
AT WHOLESALE.

4 0 JJV. TLA JNS.
FINE DECOHATIOS8,

': BOKDKR MODLDINGH.
ttTAtoi OILTtt,

KNOL18H SAT IN 8,
BLANKS, ETC.

in gkeat variety,

R. T. HAZZARD,
In eumsltm No. 81 ABCH Street.

B. J. WILLIAM S,
No.' 16 North SIXTH Street,

MANUrAC'TCKER OP w

VENETIAN BLINDS
AND

WINDOW SHADES.
The largest and flDeat assortment In the city at the

lowest prices. tWHtm
!T0KEJHADm9JIADENDtirTBIp.

Q-f- n fiOUTiI 8TOEKT M. D'ANCONAUlU pay u hiatwHt pilee for Ladles' aad0nts' o.bl HOl'YUBWwt at) vt

PHILADELPHIA, SATUUDAY, KQVEMBM 17, 1866.
CARPETINGS.

CAKPETIN GS.
JAMES H. ORNE & CO.

No. 620 CHESNUT Street,
Between Sixth and Seventh Street.

Jn.t IlccctTcd Per SU.mer, irg.
Invoice of

French Chenille and
Axminster Carpets,

NEW DESIGNS.

JAMES H. ORNE & CO.
No. 626 CHESNUT Street,

Between Sixth and Seventh Streets.

ME6SRS. J0IL CROSSLEY & SON'S

NEW STYLES
6-- 4 Velvet and Tapestrv Carpets.

JAMES H. ORNE & CO.,
No. 626 CHESNUT Street,

Between Sixth and Seventh Streets.

ENCLISH ROYAL WILTON.
ENCLISH BRUSSELS.

ENCLISH TAPESTRIES.

JAMES H. ORNE &CO..
No. 626 CHESNUT Street,

Between 8izth and Seventh Btreeta.

NEW OARPETINGS,
FALL IMPORTATIONS.

Now Opening.
9 22 2m 4 p

REEVE L. KNIGHT & SON
No. S07 CJJESNUT Street,

HAVE KOW OPEN

A "WEJLX-ASSORfrE- D STOCK OF
AMERICAN 4ND ENGLISH

OAEPETINGS.
OU C10THS,

COCOA MATTINGS, DRUGGETS, RUGS. ETC.
10 3wfui3nj5p

LEEDOM & SHAW,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

CARPET WAREHOUSE
No. 910 ARCH STREET.

J nut received per steamer "Manhattan," new and
handsome PATTKIUCB OK CROSSUSYB.TAPESTKIES 'entirely new for this market r4 jimrp

Also, a fnU assortment of DRTJOOET8 in all wldms.

ELEGANT FAMILY CARRIAGES

BECKHAUS & ALLCAIER
Desire respectfully to call the attention of the public

w ineir extensive manufactory of

FIJ18T-CI.AS- S VEHICLES,
fCH AS

Landaus,
Round Front Coupes,

Barouches,
Phaetons,

Dog Carts, Etc. Etc.
tH the latest improved European dosleni. bdocIuIIt

auaptea lor private lamlly use, of which they have
a fine assortment constantly finished, on hand and
in process ot construction.

The residents of Philadelphia and vicinity are in
formed that they can be accommodated with Car--
riages ot modern style, eupoiior workmanship, aud
superb finish, at homo, without reterenoe to. New
i ork or the East.

FACTORY AND WARERO0MS,

No. 1204 FRANKFORD Avenue,
11 13 lmrp ABOVE GIfiAED AVKNUE,

LETTER COrr-ROOK- S,

300 pages, $150.
LETTER COTY-BOOK- S,

500 page, 94-00- .

LETTER COrY-BOOK- S,

1000 page, $300.
FADER'S PKNC1XS, 79 cent m. Doxen.
ENVELOPES, 8135 per thouaamd.

, K. JIOSKINS CO.,
BLANK BOOK MANITACTUBEIta,

x, bTATieSERS ASD CARD ENOBAYUttB,

No. 913 ARCH Street.

DEAFNESS. ."EVERY INSTRUMENT THAT
skill have Invented to asalst the hear,

if In every degree ol deameiw, can be had at the Karlufftrauicnt ltpt ol r. MAC Kill A, Jio. 115 SouthJiKXii B(rtet,iw Ctesuut.

FINANCIAL.

Oir'

JayCooke&iQ).
112 and 114 So. THIRD ST. PHILAD'A.

Dealcri in al Government Securities,

OLD 5-52- WANTED
IN EXCHANGE FOR NEW.

A LIBERAL DIFFERENCE ALLOWED.

Compound Inttreet Jfotei Wanted

INTEREST ALLOWED OH DEPOSIT.

CeUectloi s r adr. Hoi.KouKb and Bold on Oora- -
t 22 Ira

8peclal b slurse acomruodationn reserved tor ladle.

5-20- S,

7 3-l-
Os,

1881s,

1040s,
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

DE HAVEN &BROTHER,
Ko. JO'SOl'TH THIRD ST.

S30,000
7 PER CENT. MORTGAGE RAILROAD BONDS

?Bdrr lh!Le?!e ?.(l?0 of Consolidated MortKane

vvuiwy ati
' 7 I).
' "y are lonpon Bonds, with privllot'e of rritiatrv to

ou sixt miles of Fallroad. inuliulinir .. Uo,nv,..i .n
atoek. .'ridfL Vl? re' '. "
fl.neini"U)?k0f"ie"5 hond8 were "et aside for the re- -
nn h ikk ona mortgage trends, a iarye

" ' " "'ruaur moilv:, exunanKed, ami the
but 26fl,uior sale, and ofler them at tbe above loirprice. In order to insure immediate sale Tne road lani2rhln,oodo,,ell1MOton"n rails and30(HciWrecently been put down;5hred.i"PA'r.5h?ps, twoVwTonK
irJ...T.. v u' "! Proposed immediate en-t- if

erin.-,.lbeintM",lT-
fnl

Canal to HunitaKdon,
r

SittasV
These Bonds, at tbe above price, will yield about nine

h ? t. per annum, and add twentj-on- e per cent to

SAILER & STEVEXSOX,
No. 121 8. THIRD Street

111? tit (Opposite tbe Guard Bank

NATIONAL EXCHANGE BANK

Capital $300,000, Full Paid,

HAS REMOVED TO ITS

NEW BANKING HOUSE,

Nos. 633 and 635 CHESNUT St
A. Bt I Pit (Kent

John V, , Mi n ntL, Cashier. 117

TILLIAM PAINTER & CO.,

BANKERS,
1NO. iU South THIRD Sr

Government Securities Bought and Sold

August v.aos..
And Old: 5-20- 5,

COflVJiilTJiD IMI0 riVE-TWENTI- OF 1863,

And the nc .v Condi doJverod Immediately.

CITY L0&II3 BOUGHT AKD SOLD.
9 26am- -

Z0MrU In. flL ?. gfeciLdtleX
and Weld an. Srriern.rr.. find
tuftnluLL af gficrh nml tcdd

in. uatn. ritLeA.
ffLccmutti. a f(fy.cuiL&. nnd

icceLoed cjl ILlwLuL

X) AVI E S . BROTHERS,
No. 225 DOCK Street,

I3ANK12I1S AND BROKERSJ
UT A BELL . .

BKITED STATES B0WD8, ALL IS TJEfl.
AUGUST, JU.NE, and JULY 7 SOTE8.
COHfOUHD IMTrRKHT vnTirn -

AliOUBT 73-1- K0TE8 001iVKBfc1, IHTO XflB
KW BO-D-

WorcanUle V aper and Loam on Collate ralf negotiated
Stock Bought and Bold on Commlaslon

K--9n C O U P O N S
.i ,, i

DUE NOVEMBER i, BOUGHT BT ,

STERLING, LANE & CO ,
BAUKEKS,

9 1 tfpp fo. ID euU TUIJU 6UvhjK

FlftANCtAL.

R1CRTIIERK CENTKAL BCNDS

WE ol I fcn FOR 8AI.K
A LIMITED AMOUNT CF THE B0KD8

OV TUB i
AUUTJlERN CENTKA1, KA1LWAY,

89.
These Bonds Mar BIX.'kr CEHT,

pajable ly in this CITT,

FREE FROM ALL STATE TAX,
And are Conpon Bonds In amounts et C500 .antf

The bolder has the prleof
njlhls city, this being groat protection In eaTof

DREXEL & po.f
iNo. 4 South THIRD st:

1091 tflp

N A T I O N A L
BANK OF THE RENJBLIU,

Nos. 809 and 811 CHESNUT Strtet!
PHILADELPHIA,

CAPITAL $500,000, FULL PAID.
TT1TfTnT0

Jos. T. Bailey, Wm. Ervlen, 8am. A. Blupham.

Edw. B. Ornc, Osgood Welsh, Fred. A. Bert, 4
,

Natla Nines, Ben. Rowland, Jr., Wm. B. Kbawn

PRESIDENT,
WILLIAM H. RHAWN.

CA8HIEK,
flwVPIT t m i 'm x?fif i .'.v .jk a iuvjiurtju'i ;i31m

MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, ETC.

WOOD & CARY,
No. 725 CHESNUT ST.

BONNETS AND HATS,
LATEST STYLES.

KVERY VA11IKTY OF

BONNET MATERIALS
AND

TRIMMINGS.
0 1 2m rpTj

REDUCTION OF rmcES.
Great Sacrifice in Millinery Goods

KETAILINQ AT IMPOETEE'S PEICES.
In order to prepare tor new attractions, the nrnUr.

sinned is now selling at tabulonsly low pricea, a large
ana cnoioe assortment or elegantly seleoted jAKI)
MllXlBEBY.eonslstingof

BONNETS,
HATS,
HEAD-DRESSE- S, '
DRESS CAPS,
RIBBONS,
BRIDAL, WREATHS,

, ETC. ETC, ETC,
.'J1)?.,1" 01le,or the most superb andattractliNtselectionll

latest st)lea and 1 oval lira ffi h uau.n u -- r
these goods, of less finer fabric, are selling elsewhere atnearly doable tbe price here a led. ,

MADEMOISELLE EE0GH,
No. 004 WALNUT Street,

11 ISthslt fUILaCELPllIA.

S0. 13 A0RTII EKJIITII STREET.

We are Now Closing Our Entire Stock of
Black and Colored Bonnet Velvet,

Gros d Afrique Royal Velvet,
All Widtha of Colored and Black Ribbons,

Black and Colored Velvet Ribbons,
Artificial Flowers,

O&tvich and Fancy Feathers,
Lace Edgings, Etc. Etc Etc.,

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
Call and sea ne before purchasing elsewhere.

HELLER, FJECEL A. HELLER,
lliatnthxOr Mo. 18 Morth EIGHTH Street--
m irLEKVIl Ol'KNING OrFAlJUANOttjKiWi:NTEIt STYLES. MRU. Xf u,t.

rt.nAK iiiMMi(.is ii . , .,"rJr;8?.. AH
Iniponed Paper Faiterna f7 xl7nM .".TVS
Uress. FailBian UreKs and Olo.kvatiotles. Lad ea, lurnUhln. ,hl. ir'.ll rf..,,
materials mav ir hL..3:,C"
if.!!? r,k llukh"J 'n the ni.t "SJ
f'e nianntr.at the lowest prlois aftwentr-mllviTl10-

?-.' bwtingprtVerrTs
mLk. "'J'8'8 V'0. tr ruercbante aud dreu- -

... --:lilieit.m .UtfUl ,

1
MRS. R. DILLON,

T AAA 3 AA4 AAVIanM MA a
i. jhob, oiio ana 001 duuxu oireet.

Beta handsome assortment of aHLLIWIBT , If fanes'
and Infanta' Ht and Cape, Bilks, V !(, prapef
Blbbons, feathers. Flowers, Frames, er ". . 31Si

PAKAHOL8 AT $1-2- l o0, tl'TS, AND
i$l euiksui VnibreUa,Le,i w,' W- -


